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Paul Becker Re -Appointed To Student Affairs
FACTS
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WEATHER

Watch this space
for pertinent facts
concerning San
Jose State.

Partly cloudy and unsettled;
no change in temperature;
general southerly wind.
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Becker Again
The Music Goes Down and ’Round
Named Student
Wo-Ho-Oh-Ho, Ho-Oh
Affairs Head Brother Mayo Toots Par Excellant
Paul Becker,

autumn

quarti,,

student affairs chairman, was ri.appointed by President Bill Moore
Last night, at the weekly meeting
of the executive council.
The appointment was made after
a stormy session in the council
last Thursday, when a possible
test of strength of the present
student body constitution was
threatened.
During the meeting, a letter of
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie was read
regarding the unclean condition of
the San Carlos street lawn following the lunch period. Ways and
means of handling the situation
were referred to Dean Charles
Goddard.
A possible budget for the rally
committee was suggested by President Moore, after an approprithan was requested by the chairman, James Welch.
-The Guardsman

[AIRE DEBTORS
YlIST MEET DEFICIT
Organizations owing money from
leveral years back when they were
charged for space in the year book
must pay up or be excluded from
the 1936 La Torre, Kathryn Epps,
progressive editor of the book, announced last night to the first staff
meeting of the winter quarter.

When Mr. Mello Mayo, student and part time instructor, blows
his horn, the music goes ’round and ’round and comes out higher
or lower than any brass music heard in these parts for many a day.
He bits an octave below the fundamental with the greatest of
ease and when he pushes the second valve down the music
comes out higher than Gabriel’s octave above high C.
Mr. Mayo goes from the lowest to the highest note in one
breath and from reports, doesn’t atop on the way up.

Fair Article
GEOLOGY MAJORS TO Hobby
Written By Graduate
DEPART FOR MEXICO
Bill Jones,

major,

’34,

recently

industrial

had

an

arts

article

Friday three geology majors will about hobby fairs published in the
January, 1936, issue of the Inleave by auto for Old Mexico
dustrial Magazine. The title of the
where they will brave the Mexican
article is "Methods of Organizing
deserts on horseback after crossand Conducting a Hobby Fair".
ing the border.
Bill acquired the experience
Burton Rose, Milton Hext, and
while teaching at Frick Junior high
Paul Gerhart, the first two seniors,
school in Oakland. He also headed
the latter a sophomore, will make
another hobby fair last spring at
the trip to study mineral, fossil,
Karnehameha School in Hawaii
.ind geology resources of the West where he is now teaching.
slope of the Sierra Madras. Each
one will specialize in one particular field.
Regions which have been noted
for

their mineral deposits since

GILLIS PRAISES SETS Dr. J. M. Gwinn
Join
MADE BY VINGRONE Will
San
Jose Faculty
Capturing something of the color
and sophistication of the continent,
the sets for "The Guardsman", to
be presented 8:00 P.M. Thursday
and Friday in the Little Theater,
are considered by Mr. Hugh Gillis
to be the best in some time.
The first set, which is used in
both the first and third acts and
shows the private apartment of
an actor and his actress wife, Is
designed in warm tones of green
and brown. In the second act,
which brings the play to something
of a climax, the entire action trans..
pares in a private opera box, replete
with all the gold leafing and heavy
doors typical of European architecture.
Peter Mingrone, who has been
in charge of sets for some of San
Jose Players’ outstanding successes, is stage manager.
The technical staff is as follows:
electrician, Robert Jacobus; property manager, Anne Isaksen; costume mistress, Mae Wilburn; makeup manager, Gary Simpson; ticket
manager, Harold Randle; publicity
manager, Otis Cobb; head usher,
Kay Epps; and script attendant,
Frank Hamilton.

Woodwind Ensemble Planning
Northern Tour On January 17

the time of Cortez will be points
of interest explored by the three

The woodwind ensemble of the
college music department is plantravelers, including Tomicli, Guayning a tour of a section of northmas, Mazatlan, and possibly, if ern California January 17, in
CAN EXCLUDE
As it is a privilege of the editor time permits, Guadalajara.
which they will serve two novel
to exclude any organization from
a
Hoping to live off of the country, purposes, one at the request of
the book on sufficient grounds,
San Jose State graduate.
covered will be tropthat
as
Miss Epps took this stand to clear
CANTU REQUESTS
rest will
At the request of Robert Cantu.
I1P unpaid bills and secure more ical in part, and the
is eatable, very I San Jose State graduate and music
money for the book, which
will contain game that
he given away free
this year to little food will be taken along, teacher at the Lower Lake High
the
Sall Jose State
students for the , and what is, in a condensed form.1 school, the ensemble will form
first time in the history of
serious part of the entertainment
the
This type of field work is relege. It is estimated
of a minstrel show which Cantu
that about quired by most colleges, usually
are presenting
1150 is due
the La Torre from taking place in the summer time, and his students
different campus
to the Lower Lake public.
organizations as
The Guardsman
"Mr. Cantu is facing a serious
this edict will be
strictly enforced
problem that the college ensemble
GROUP SHOTS
will try to help him solve," Mr.
Although group pictures
of the
Thomas Eagan, instructor of the
campus clubs
will be taken at this
college woodwind ensemble, stated.
thee there wilr
be no individual
EDUCATIONAL MOTIVE
Organizing a new circle hir
picturea of the
class presidents
"The students at the Lower
pleasure of campand
interest
the
klaizations must make appointschool have a poor conme
us hook lovers under the auspices Lake high
or pictures during
this
book ception of the finer side of music
fireside
a
Y.W.C.A.,
the
of
ck With Robert
Rector.
and the grand possibilities of their
that will take place at the rest Individual basketball
pictures knee of Caroline Leland, campus
1.19 he taken
now with a couple
Y.W.C.A. secretary, at 297 South
Jerseys being
provided for the Ninth street at 4:00 Thursday
boys to don.
afternoon.
The Guardsman
Plans for the "June In January"
Anne Lindbergh’s North To The
Orient will be the first book to (lance on January 25 will be disclass
lw discussed, states Bea Chandler, cussed when the sophomore
of the
chairman of the new circle. and holds its first meeting
at 11 o’clock
will be followed by an interesting quarter this morning
In view
the Home Economics
of the momentous
line of modern writers according to in room 1 of
im,
Parlance of
the recent Supreme the desires of the persons attend- building.
CdUrt decision
Reorganization of the class inon the AAA, Dr. ing.
William
election of officers for the
Poytress will interpret the ’
The book circle is non -invitation- cluding
decision
held at this
today’s meeting of Be- al and open to any women on the quarter will also be
hind the New
time
s.
campus.

Y.W. Sponsors Newly
Formed Book Circle

-Sophomore Class To
Hold Initial Meeting

Dr. W. Poytress
To
Interpret AAA Veto
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instruments. We will try to show
them the beauty of good music."
The ensemble will also form as
a nucleus of an impromptu band
at the Sacramento District California Western School conference
in Marysville Saturday.
AT SANTA ROSA J. C.
The selection of contest numbers for California school bands
from new music presented to the
band clinic will be the purpose of
the meeting. These pieces will be
played by the ensemble.
On their way north, the woodwinds also plan to stop at Santa
Rosa Junior college on Friday
morning with their entertainment.
The Guardsman

McCarthy Announces
Second Organization
Meeting For Monday

The second organizations meeting will be held Monday night,
January 20, In room 1 of the Horne
McKay
building,
Economics
Carthy, chairman of this quarter’s
affair, announced last night at the
executive council meeting.
The affair, to be a dessert dinner this quarter, will start at 7:00.
All presidents or one representative of all organizations on the
campus are invited to attend, the
price being 15 cents per person.
Tickets must be secured from Neil
0. Thomas. controller, by Thursday evening at 5:00. President Bill
Moore will preside at the dinner.

By LOUIS WALTHER
Dr. Joseph M. Gwinn, one of the
best known educators in this
country, is expected to arrive here
this morning to take over the
classes of Dr. George Freeland
who has been granted a month’s
sick leave, it was announced last
night by President ’I’. W. MacQuarrie.
EDUCATION DEAN
Dr. Freeland is Dean of the
Education department at State.
"San Jose is fortunate in securing Dr. Gwinn," President
MacQuarrie declared in making
announcement
of
the
leave
granted the Dean.
DR. GW1NN’S RECORD
Dr. Gwinn, whose home is in
Pasadena, has been a member of
the important committees on education held in the United States
in recent years, the president continued.
For thirteen years he was superintendent of schools in New Orleans, and for ten years he was
superintendent in San Francisco.
He has also been president of the
department of National education.
The Guardsman

A.W.S. Informal Tea
Set For January 16

An informal tea for all freshman and transfer women will be
given by the Associated Women
Students Thursday afternoon from
4 to 5:30 o’clock in the A.W.S.
club room.
The hours of the tea have been
arranged so that students who
have classes until 5:00 may drop
in after class and get acquainted
with the other new women and
with the members of A. W. S.
council.
Officers and representatives on
council will act as hostesses at
the tea, for which arrangements
are being made by general chairman Lillian Radivoj. The new
women will be welcomed by Alice
Wilson, vice-president of A.W.S.,
who is in charge of activities for
the winter, in the absence of President Mary Youngren. Miss Youngren is doing her student teaching
this quarter.

Wage Increase For
Teachers Rumored
Salary increases for State
College instructors may be
announced at a meeting of
presidents of the colleges this
week in Sacramento it was
rumored here this morning
after Dr. T. W. MacQuarrle
had left last night for the
capital. The president will return Friday morning, he said.
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By RUDOLPH ENGFER
It is the ambition of every
writer to begin his story, essay,
article, or whatever he is writing- to begin with a sentence which
will force the reader to continue
reading. It is a job which gives
more people headaches and the
like.
If one might use as a lead, "Dr.
Raymond Barry speaks in behalf
of free love," it would insure a
goodly number of readers.
At
least, those who are acquainted
with the sage of the Homemaking
building.
DR. POYTRESS PRAISES
HERBERT HOOVER
Such a subhead would cause a
few readers to read the accompanying paragraph. Just as you
are, funny face. Dr. Poytress will
have seventeen kinds of fits until
the Publication Board corrects such
a misleading statement. But to
those who care, more of the Doctor’s sarcasm will follow. He will
have to look at my face for the
remainder of this quarter, four
times a week excluding cuts.
MR. BROYLES,
PLEASE NOTE!
Just to refresh your memory,
Mr. Broyles, the Gold Settlement
Fund is owned by the Federal
Reserve Banks. And won’t you
come over to our house some
time?
BUCK ROGERS FOR
ALEXANDER Woul_LCOTT
The story still continues going
around that the reason the cereal
firm dropped Alexander Woollcott
was for his economic and political
views. It must have caused the
bosses’ ears to burn plenty when
he passed the hat around for donations for the American Civil
Liberties League.
Buck Rogers replaced Woollcott
on the air. In other words, Buck
for muck. Or aren’t you drinking
this evening, Grandma?
And speaking of radio, swing
bands are getting more attention
every day. Even old Paul Whiteman has let the Teagarden brothers get hot on his radio programs.
In "Jumbo," the current Whiteman assignment on the stage, the
boys have to play band music
much to their disgust
’ROUND ’N
’ROUND
Mitstv (10es IttrUtql and
’Round,’ whieh this maids, ink ’,commended about etc lit

ago, has threatened to do awa3,
with the American home. It has
given the horses of these United
States the jitters. They are unable to determine whether the
man with the whip means business when he sings out, "Whoaohaoh." or is he just rehearsing.
Joe Haymes and his orchestra -he has had about five in the last
two years, Ray Noble took one,
Tommy Dorsay took another has
a swell Brunswich Mellotone recording of the new national menace. He really kicks it around and
around. It is plenty hot. Mike Riley
and Eddie Farley will appear on
Eddie Cantor’s program next Sunday evening. They are the guilty
boys, you know.
MARCH OF TIME SETTLES
FOR $20,000
"A libel action against the program, "March of Time," was settled out of court for a reported
$20,000. Involved an allegation of
a penitentiary background by a
Kansas official." So reported the
pride and joy of the theater,
"Variety."
Which reminds us of Meadows.
Steve’s man. Meadows has taken
up reading lyric poetry. Maybe,
he has a good example, or is it
just competition for the fair ones?
The Guardsman

notices
Junior high and special secondary student teachers’ meeting at
five this afternoon in room 155.
All students teaching at Roosevelt junior high come at four to
meet with Mr. Charles Franseen.
The Guardsman
The Spartan Stags, co-operative
eating club, will start today at
noon. All those who are signed up
for this quarter are requested to
be there. It is expected that there
will be room for a few new members, so If you are interested come
to the Y.M.C.A. at noon.
The Guardsman
Correction The
Cooperative
Movement class conducted by Or.
William Poytress, professor of
Economics, meets from 12:20 to
1:00 on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday in Room 2 of the Home
Economics building
instead
of
Cr.,,,, 11.20 to 1:00

notices
LOST: One pair of gold rimmed
glasses plus attendant black case.
Return to Bee Cilker or Lost and
Found. Reward.
Two sedan cars wanted over
week -end (Fri. -Sun.) for woodwind ensemble tour. 3 cents per
mile and expenses. See Thomas
Eagan.

FOR YOUR EDIFICATIO
Jose lturbi, internationally famed

and Antal Dorati.

Dailey Auditorium on the evening

Tuesday will feature aura
ter Schumann’s music. hi
Bakst, a visualization (JIM
Fourth Symphony "Chattel
at,i1 Tschaikovsky’s "Theta
Sun" will he on this props

of January 23rd.
Under the baton of Pierre Monteux, the San Francisco symphony
orchestra will present Joseph Szigetti, Hungarian violinist, who will

Meeting
of
Southern
group 11 o’clock. Morris
auditorium, Tuesday.

Frosh
Dailey

First meeting
of sophomore
class will be held this morning at
11 o’clock in room 1 of the Home
Economics building. Elections. Discussion Dance. Important!
- -Meeting El Toro Business staff
today 1:00, Publications office.
There will be a luncheon meeting of the Spartan Knights today
in the club room. Jack Reynolds.
There will be a San Jose State
Rifle Club meeting today in room
7. All last quarter members are
requested to attend with all those
new members who wish to join.
Byron E. Lanphear.
Smock and Tam will hold its
first meeting of the quarter today,
Tuesday, at 12:30 in Room 1 of
the Art building.
Rally Committee meeting Tuesday (tonight) 7 o’clock in Student
Council Room.
Dr. Duncan will address the
Comstock Entomological Club this
morning (Tuesday, 14th) at eleven,
In room S216. All members and
students interested in joining the
meeting. Wilbert Robinson, Pres.
- -Junior Orchesis will hold Its first
meeting of the quarter in the
dance studio today at 5 o’clock.
All girls interested in dancing are
urged to be present.

appear in one of a series of concerts this season to be in the Civic
Auditorium.

will

appear

Josef

LhevInne,

Russian -Amer-

ican concert artist, will appear in
the next War Memorial concert
also under the baton of Monteux,
playing the Tschaikowsky Piano
Concerto, among a program of
brilliant numbers.
Szigetti will include in his program the Brahma Violin Concerto,
which is beyond a doubt one of the
best known violin numbers, and
with Mr. Szigetti’s interpretation,
should create a tremendous impression.
Monteux has included in his symphony numbers to be presented
this season the famous First
Brahma Symphony, Berloiz’ Roman
Carnival Overture, and the wellknown Cesar Franck’s symphonic
poem Les Eolides.
Another soloist in this series will
be Crete Stueckgold, New York
Metropolitan Opera soprano.
The Ballet Russo will be presented by Shurok in the Opera
House until January 21, with a
company of 125.
Nine new ballets will be in the
reperetory of this distinguished
group, under the leadership of
Massine, the new master, who will
appear as a soloist.
Other soloists will be Toumanova,
Baronova,
Riabouchinska,
Sorina, Lichlne, and Shabeievsky.

KREBS
STURTEVANT
3rd and San Carlo,

Next to American Theatre)

HOME MADE CANDIES
25c - Luncheons - 25c

Szigetti

Tuesday night.

There will be a meeting of
Smock and Tam today at 12:30 in
Room 1 of the Art building.

OSWALD’S

Conductors will be Eisen Is

pianoist, will appear in the Morris

FOR
VC

OIL.

LUBRICATION

Swan Lake another ’fieti
sky ballet will be on the3
clay program, with deg
Scheravichidze.
Also, on this program ,
the "Petrouchka," conmx.
of the favorite Russian bAllt:
hers. This is composed (Or:
leff by Stravinksky Clot
work before the war. Prix
from Borodin’s opera wiig
featured.
Good -Humored Ladiellin
of the eigtheenth century h
latti, Presages, a visuinI,I
Tschaikovsky’s Fifth 85Pterms of Destiny, along r
Beautiful Blue Danube. T.
elude Wednesday’s prof=
Thursday will include F.
Toy Shop, with music by’
orchestrated by ROO
the moderns.
be
Other numbers will
tium, and Midnight Silt
Una
Lake, Presages, and
fie, with Russian dancers;
modernist composer. NaWl?
of M
depict the completion
transcontinental raDwq
Saturday will brig A:I
by D
Kisses, with music
Nip’’
r
Choreogfaphy, by
danc!::
wife of the famous
craze, and ARINIFI’S
be also on this Program
Pefroorla_.
Sylphides,
on L’I"
Prince Igor, will be
program.
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CHARLES S. GRE6
Designer of
Distinctive Jewel.
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Angeh SPARTAN
PURTS
A Worthy Issue
About Scoreboards
You’ll Like It
_
BERTRANDIAS
gy DICK
to
column hadn’t expected
due to a lack of
co today, but
way, you knew
cop -copy is that
with a very extra --aYad coupled
intvete issue that demands
here again.
palliate attention, it’s
mentioned is an inThe Issue
ratio that has greatly
in
the amount of interest
basketa
at
(felled y stimulated
will game, and one that if installed
to
here will be a splendid addition
in
og long list of improvements
Square -lad about Washington
tamely, an electrical scoreboard
that should take the place of the
antiquated affair that now serves
the purpose most inadequately as

Over Half Of Squad
Is Composed Of
First -Year Men

This

I

(ger:cone is aware.

This column , while sitting In on
the Pacific-U.C.L.A . hoop tilt at
Nekton several weeks ago, ob"toed that that institution has
been wise enough and fortunate
slough to install such a mechanism which , upon its first appear axe made a tremendous hit with
thectators and players alike.
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lo description, this affair is not
only a scoreboard , but also a timekeeper with a huge face that is
arranged in order to keep the
spectator fully informed by its
rotating hands and clock -like far,
exactly the amount of minutes and
leconds remaining in a contest.

The entire board is indirectly il luminated from behind. There is no
penetrates
glare as the light
through the transparent numbers
which makes every part of it
clear from the farthest corner of
the gymnasium

The scorekeeper operates the
control switches from the officials’
desk on the floor of the gym, and
unlike the old style board, this
modern type is official to the serand, as i s the score registered
upon it.
There has been talk in the student council of appropriating funds
from the student body to pue.
use one of these boards which
would be a fine asset to any
school’s list of prided possessions.
.
.,
.
Tomorrow night’ s basketball tilt
irith the Saint Marys quintet tab14 the floor here for the second
time this season, will
offer to fans

.
BY GENE GEAR

In Yearling Cagers
11111 Meet Hayward
’ Five Tonight
-4411
.f()sE, CA1.11:()R\11.
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Spartan Basketeers Waylaid By
As Battle With Galloping
Gaels Looms For Wednesday Eve

Former Teammate To
Play Against Frosh
In Spartan Pavilion

After suffering their second def -at of the season at the hands
of the Golden Gate Junior College
five last Saturday night. Coach
DeWitt Portal’s Spartan Babes
’i but of the 31 aquatic gentlemen
will attempt to redeem themselves
tonight in the college pavilion
, now out for the team, more than
they tangle with the forhalf, or to be specific, 18. arewhen
By GIL BISHOP
miciable Bruce Radio outfit of
freshmen students in this institu-1 Old man injury continued
to lay
Hayward.
Um.
’ a heavy hand upon Bill Hubbard’s
The Golden Gater’s displayed a
The remainder of the squad is
as
bketball
team as the middle of
finished brand of basketball when
made up of six sophomore, three
they toppled the local frosts last
juniors, and four seniors which at ’the casaba season swung around
7
week end, but the yearlings were
a glance bodes plenty of strength on the annual pendulum today, and
seriously hampered by a sudden
for future Spartan swim teams
practice finds nearly as many men
switching of the lineup. Dale LayGEORGE DEVINS
dotting the bench in spectator
bourne, who has been starring at
The frost’ have managed to roles as those in playing capacone of the forward positions was
squeeze at least one promising ;ties.
injured in a scrimmage with the
..
..
star into every event to compete
varsity, which necessitated shiftThe latest addition to the ranks
O’f c4:.
with the true and tried veteran
in g Lloyd Thomas to this spot.
of the unemployed basketball
record holder:
THOMAS MISSED
speaking,
is
Mel
Isenberger, who ,
Forcing Norm Fitzgerald, presTo make matters worse, Coach
ent school record holder in the has been holding down the numPortal’s ace scorer, Ivor Thomas
.220 and 440 yard freestyle events, her one center for the Hubbardites.
failed to show up giving the visi . and Bill Draper, who has piled ISENBERGER NOSE DIVES
tors a decided edge before the
up more records than anyone in
game even started. This, coupled
In scrimmage Friday against
the history of the college, is’
with the fact that the San Franthe Frosh, Isenberger ’s feet suet
Iteorge Devins, a loose-limbed long I
ciscan’s have won 19 out of their
distance star from Canada, who i denly departed from terra iirma, ,
last 21) games, makes defeat no
.
p romises to g o a long
g way
y in his i which happened to be the floor
disgrace.
.
in
Spartan
Pavilion,
and
the
first year as a Spartan mermah.
Iry Groskopf, who played center
’
elongated pivot man came down in
for the Washington Square youngBILL MC KAIG
an unusual position on his right t
sten last quarter has joined up
Stepping
into the sprinting
shoulder.
with the Bruces Radio aggregaevents, the only weakened spot in .
The results now show 0.M.I . 1 .
tion . According to Portal , his
this year’s lineup, is Bill McKaig, ’
. Isenberger 0, and Hubbard is
charges will stop Groskopf cold.
who developed his speed at Palo
i, Alto high. He should press Ray doubtful about his charge being
Tomorrow night the frosh will
able to get back into a suit he.
meet the highly touted St Marys
and Pete Bateman in the
I
fore the Nevada series. A severe
freshman quintet in a preliminary
50 yard dash.
’ Injury to the point of Isenberger’s
to the Gael -Spartan clash.
Another former Palo Alto Vikshoulder does little to make the
LINEUP NAMED
ing, Ed Kingham, is being groomSpartan cage coac h h appy.
At the guard positions toaight
eel to compete with Dave Lynn
DE SELLE STILL HOBBLES
will he seen Lloyd Thomas, lanky
, and Hal Houser, titleholder in the
Negro, who was chosen on the
Mel DeSelle, who was injured in
100 and 200 yard breaststroke
I jliSan Francisco all city team for
races, and should force the veter- the Utah State game, is still hob
three consecutive years, and Len
in bling around trying to create a
p
ens to their best performances
Herman , a product of San Jose.
their four years under the Spartan favorable impression with HubThe pivot spot will be handled
bard but it is not expected that
banner.
by the reliable Ivor Thomas, who
the Campbell forward will see acLLOYD WALKER
has been a consistent high scorer
tion this week.
Slim Lloyd Walker, one of the
all season. Dale Laybourne or
Number 3 on the list of question
Mel
Isenberger,
Sparta’s
center
stars
ace freestyle and backstroke
will take over
Ralph Johnson, who was and loftiest hoopman who, due to Harry Sekigahama
marks
is
of last year’s San Jose Hi squad,
the duties at one of the forward
illness at his home in
stricken
with
a shoulder injury recently re- berths, and Sal Jio, the snappy
win probably be swimming along
Modesto just before the Jacobs
ceived during a practice session, Japanese boy, will be seen at the
side of Howard Whitycombe, senwas holding down
Johnson
affair.
backstroke
will not see action for several other.
sophomore
sational
a starting guard berth and Mr.
tilts to come.
They were former
performer.
The game is scheduled for 6:30
wondering
present
is
at
.Hubbard
teammates at the prep school
Courtesy Mercury Herald. p.m.
going to
is
star
defensive
his
sf
across the Washington Square
when.
campus.show upand
, NO RAINBOWS
Altan.
Palo
another
Ben Capp,
Add "Limping Lloyd" Wattenlooms as a possible diving corn*
forward with a
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
bination with Johnnie DeSmet, berger, reserve
Wing
Eddie
ankle,
sprained
badly
par
artist
sophomore springboard
I and his cold, Karl Drexel and his
excellence.
recurring charley-horse, Wayne
The Guardsman
At a meeting held last night in of the plan to adopt uniforms
Ellis and his dropping arches--all
totalled up they make an exact room 53. the Phy Ed Majors consisting of navy blue gabardine
Coach Charlie Walker’s swimming hopefuls may perform under Injuries
. the monicker of a Spartan varsity,

Mel Isenberger

PHY EDS Elect Hickman Prexy

Adopt Gabardine UniformsHm-m-m

Purchase Of Fulcrum
Springboard From
Bransten Considered

the opportunity of seeing one of
number of rainbows.
usunim’
Bee Giant Electrical
Scoreboards
To Hubbard, the outlook is as
1.0 .wre.dThe board is being brought
gray as yesterday’s sky, what with
le for
emonstrationand, and should it
the Marauding Moragans of St.
Prove SatiSfaCtOry
meet apMary’s pulling into town tomorrow
Meal, there is a
The famous Olympic Swimming
possibility its
Br- night for a basket-feat wit h the
Purchase might be approved,
l and diving champion, Ernie BranJose Staters.
.
.
I sten, yesterday visited San
GAELS GIVE GRIEF
Y
,I State College and in company of
xperience and obser.vaThe Gaels have been going
coach Dudley DeGroot and
hoe it is
safe to say that the
no
swim coach Charlie Walker in- around the bay region causing
excitement and
speed of play is SWIM
Ireatly increased
spectecl the Spartan aquatic set-up, end of trouble for ambitious quillwhen
actual
mind of apPro-, tete since their slam-bang 39-35
’that are drawi ntghea hotly with the idea in
Spartans in the
priating funds to install one of the victory over the
(*fleeted tilt to a close
are visable
pair scheduled
modern, "Bransten Adjustable Ful- first game of the
to all. and known
to be authentic,
between the two teams. Jimmy
and the thrill
springboards.
that rides with that crurn"
Underhill’s team towers into the
Inexorable second
"One of these boards would be a
hand as it goes
stratosphere like so many walking
Into that
last minute with the fine asset to the Spartan Pool,"
flagpoles, and it looks like another
se
.
pea
can only be realized DeGroot asserted. And while they
after an
by the
op
actual experience with it. are more expensive than the aver- of moving a lever, operated
’The Guardsman
age hoard, we will attempt to raise diver himself with practically no
funds for the purchase of one,
effort on his part, and an all FutNOTICE
At present the pool is sans board cruel boards are standard, the
perform in any pool 50
trrn
Three cars
ca
nneeded for boxing of any description, as the old diver can
lea44 trip to Los
a severs.’ splitting and imuippcil and still be able to adjust
Angeles. Will ones suffered
to remove them his hoard to the spring he is most
come back on it Wal4 necessary
Sunda"
accustomed to and which gives
DidExnenses
Friday’ for self and car entirely
,,
the’ 1,1\ IIIIIII. III Me. woe of
--Dick Ednionds.
The’ ’’life’! lilt hoard Is adfustable him
.
performance
to wehtht I,. the Hittiple procedure
Bsi’,’mg Manager

elected Mel Hickman president, jackets and trousers to be worn
and approved uniforms of distinc during practice teaching, tutoring,
tion for all Phy Ed Majors, es- officiating, and any other functions
tablishing a revolutionary prece- connected with the college and the
dent on Washing ton Square.
Majors. The jackets will be so
Others elected to ofce 1cir the
constructed as to be appropriate
ensuing quarter are: Les Carpen- ,
for general wear about the camp ter, vice-president; Bob Ducoty,
secretary; and Norm
sergeant -at -arms.

approval

It was also decided to establish

Ia
hard night for the blue and goldies.
With Isenberger and Johnson
out of the games, the starting five
should read something like this.
Eddie Wing and "Shoes" Holmberg at forwards, "Bud" Olsen at
center, and Captain Larry Arnerich and Karl Drexel at guards.

headquarters in the gym, fitting -

Outstanding

was the

Saunders, us and will bear a distinguishing
insignia.

Dave Downs will probably see
plenty of action against the Gaels
Gatos mite was as far "off" against
flatosmIte was as far "off" against
.Jacobs as he was "on" in the Utah
game, but when he gets his basket
"ye, we’ll stack him up against any
Ifotsiv, .,,,,,, iii this n.,.., ,cf Ow
woods.

ly furnished to offer a sanctuary
,for all Phy Edo tried and true.
i
The "Buddy System" in which
each Phy Ed is assigned a new
’ freshman as his personal charge
was discussed and is to be worked
into a thorough and beneficial
system.
Plans for various social affairs
for members concluded the businese of the evening.
his
proforred
Herb
Hudson
thanks to the Phy Eds in consideration of their sending him to Homolulu with money raised by the
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Insurance Head FEW STUDENTS
Speaks To Class PHOTO

HONOR FRATERNITIES
PLAN TO FORM NEW
FIVE-PARTY COUNCIL

MI
APPOINNEC
FOR LA TOPRE ISSIf

deaiifiethioni7orfari:eliusen:n:7Zitced Mr. Leonard H. Wells, district
y,EinquihtaisbitealkLiofne
of
Insurance company,
With only a few
students ta,
the "Elementary Principles of Life itheir choice of
appointments ,
Insurance," to Dr. E. W. Atkin signing up for individual
’
Mom
son’s life insurance class last Friin the La Torre, appointment
day.
tvhicr:tol pgheno eu dt Yesterdayheeekirm078:
QUOTES EX -PRESIDENT
"It is organized foresight, and it Ithe Publications office.
is the world’s best bet." Mr. Wells
This
service
win eimitilt,
’ quoted ex-President Calvin Cool idge:
p.m., and will definitely
close Po.
" ’Insurance is the modern method by which men make the uncer- day. All who want pictures hat
tain certain and the unequal next week when the photograph,
equal’."
arrive must make appointmenta
Mr. Wells also developed the
FIFTY -CENT FEE
thought that in our economic
Fifty-cents to be paid in 2:
scheme there is a very definite
place for life insurance, and that vance is charged for every plot,
’any problem that can be solved that is to appear in the year booi
and the student may have
I.y money can be solved by life
b
insurance.
He contended that, choice of several poses. A differ:
sitting
with
the accompann:
"Life insurance is stronger than
poses may be had for every pr
the strongest will that was ever
ture to appear in the book.
written. A life insurance contract
As group pictures will also
cannot be broken once it is in full
force. It is a contract in the fullest taken, clubs or organizations di
legal sense, and in addition is do not elect officers in the ape;
must have their photos taken nor
backed by a moral obligation."
These organizations must edi
OTHERS TO SPEAK
Ten representatives of as many appointments with Bob Rector r
different companies will speak be- once.
PROMPTNESS ADVISED
fore the class during the quarter.
Each Friday is reserved for this
Kathryn Epps, La Torre edito
purpose.
advised seniors who want pietism
Dr. Atkinson’s "Life Insurance" sent out with teaching applies
class is composed of 30 upper tions in the spring to have the
division commerce students who taken now, or they will not bee:
are considering this field as a in time.
possible future vocation.
Members of campus honor soo
The Guardsman
eties, sororities, and fratenzta

Plans for a new honor fraternity
council will
when

be drawn up today

representatives

five

from

men’s organizations meet to approve a

constitution

which

was

drawn up during the holidays. Two
delegates from each of the honor .
fraternities, Artizans, Iota Sigma
Spartan
Phi Mu Alpha,
Phi.
Knights, and Tau Delta Phi, should
be at the meeting, which will be
held at eleven o’clock in the council
room
BEGAN LAST QUARTER
The

new

organization

was

started last quarter when the five
fraternities came together to discuss the men’s turkey dinner. It
is expected that the council will
concentrate on such activities as
intramural athletic competition and
occasional men’s mixers for old
and incoming students. Committees
have been appointed to investigate
these and other activities of general interest.
DELEGATES
Organizations of the new council
will correspond roughly to that
of the interfraternity and intersociety councils. At the meeting,
and according to the projected constitution, the president and a specially elected representative will be
delegates from each member fraternity.
The Guardsman

Kappa Phi To Initiate
Eight New Members
Eight college Methodist women
will be formally initiated into
Omega chapter of Kappa Phi, national Methodist women’s club tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
The place of the ceremony as yet
undisclosed has never been invaded
by any college organization as a
meeting place. Miss Jewel Welch,
who has just returned after a
quarter of student teaching, is
president of the club and will preside at the initiation.
The girls being initiated are ROCulbertson Vivian Daily.
Irene Hauck, Marion Schumann,
Virginia Moore, Bernice Lee, Dorothy Delvin, and Alice Holmes.
Miss Berta Gray is sponsor of
Omega Chapter and Mrs. Florence
All
Bryant is faculty adviser.
members and initiates meet at
the Publications Office at 7:15
sharp.
The Guardsman
berta

Literary Society To
Elect New Officers

who were off campus doing stp
dent teaching in the fall and cook
not have their pictures taken tbe
may clear this up now.
The Guardsman
Sigma Delta Pi. Spanish honor
society, will hold its first meeting
for the quarter Friday night of
this week at the home of Ralph
Martin, 720 Morse. Any member
needing transportation is asked to
Thursday night at six o’clock in
speak to Miss Goldsmith, faculty
Bibliophile will gather at the hi
I counselor, or with one of the
tan Hotal at 109 San Augusto
officers of the organization.
1 street to prove that librarians a
Meetings, which are informal in
spaghetti just as wet I
character, are held twice a month, handle
Veronica Keegan Is I
being conducted in Spanish, and books.
the entertainment. GO
are open to any students who de- charge of
good time are guars
sire an opportunity to converse food and a
teed all who come. The prier
I In the language.
the meal ts 50 cents.
The
Guardsman
All library majors, minors, kin
locals, and staff members W
plan to attend are requested
Thus
sign-up in room 120 before
over:
day. The dinner will be
No matter what the voicehigh,
plenty of time to allow attendarr
medium or lowanyone interested
at "The Guardsman".
in group reading of poetry may
. try out for the Verse Speaking direction of Miss Jenks of
Choir from 12:00-1:00 Thursday, speech arts department, pro’
January 16 in room 165.
readings at various meeting,
The choir, which is under the ,ehool clubs .ind organizations

Spanish Group Plans
First Winter Meeting

STARTED FUSS

WOMEN OUT

THIS IS THE PICTURE that is said to have caused the evident
barring of women from San Jose’s Police School. Left to right,
the girls are Marjorie Serio and Helen Rector who, although not
enrolled in the Police School, were asked to pose in place of the
two present feminine police students, Mary Silva and Marion
Taormina, who were not available when a local newshawk unearthed the story which received national attention via the Asssoci a ted Press.
- Mercury Herald Photo.

Strains Of Mikado May Swell
Throughout Nether Regions Of Library
If a burst of song should suddenly break out in the college
library, it will not mean that
someone has lost his mind or a
music student has forgotten that
he is not in Miss Thompson’s class,
but that Mr. Robert
Gitler, of
the library department, is only
practicing the immortal lines of
the Mikado

t.

Mr. Gitler is to take the character of Ko-Ko, Lord High Executioner in the Gilbert and Sullivan
comic opera, "The Mikado," being
presented by the San Jose Opera
association Tuesday and Wednesday nights at the Victory theater.
The cast has been rehearsing
since September and has been
drawn from San Jose people.

Bibliophiles To Have
Italian Dinner Meet

High, Low, Mediums
Welcome In Choir
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New officers will be elected by
members of Pegasus, honorary
literary society, when it meets
tonight for the first time this
quarter at the Mastic avenue
studio of Miss Catherine Wood.
Any student wishing to apply
for membership is requested to
put his manuscript obligatory to
application in the co-op box of
Barton Wood, president of the
society. Any type of creative writing is acceptable. Members of the
club vote on each manuscript before the author is admitted to
membership.
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FRANCO’S NO. 1
Fifth and Santa Clara Street,
Open Daily Till Midnight

l’aj’atleigPufa
and
on

FRANCO’S NO. 2
Thirteen and Washington Streets
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 7 P. M.

FRANCO’S NO ? 3
Hester Market
Open Daily 8 A.M. to 8

p.m.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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